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The synonyms of “Shoes” are: place

Shoes as a Noun

Definitions of "Shoes" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “shoes” as a noun can have the following
definitions:

A particular situation.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Shoes" as a noun (1 Word)

place A square or short street.
He comes from a place near Chicago.
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Associations of "Shoes" (30 Words)

apparel Embroidered ornamentation on ecclesiastical vestments.
All the vestments in which they used to apparel their Deities.

attire Be dressed in clothes of a specified kind.
Formal attire.

barefoot Wearing nothing on the feet.
He chased her barefoot across the meadow.

baseball The hard ball used in baseball.
He played baseball in high school.

boot Kick give a boot to.
The menu will be ready as soon as you boot up your computer.

brogan A coarse stout leather shoe reaching to the ankle.
brogue A thick and heavy shoe.
buskin The style or spirit of tragic drama.

clothing A covering designed to be worn on a person’s body.
Bring warm clothing and waterproofs.

https://grammartop.com/attire-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/boot-synonyms
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dress Clean treat or apply a dressing to a wound.
For over four decades he dressed the royal family.

footwear Clothing worn on a person’s feet.
forefoot Each of the front feet of a four-footed animal.

heel Touch the ground with the heel when dancing.
The balloon heeled over.

hindfoot A rear foot of a quadruped.

hockey A game resembling ice hockey that is played on an open field two opposing
teams use curved hockey sticks try to drive a ball into the opponents net.

hosiery Stockings, socks, and tights collectively.
legging A garment covering the leg (usually extending from the knee to the ankle.
moccasin A venomous American pit viper.

outfit Provide with equipment.
Her wedding outfit.

running The act of running traveling on foot at a fast pace.
A running jump.

sandal A shoe consisting of a sole fastened by straps to the foot.
They were dressed in open toed sandals.

skate Move along on skates.
She seemed to skate over the next part of her story.

skimpy Providing or consisting of less than is needed; meagre.
My knowledge of music is extremely skimpy.

soccer A form of football played by two teams of eleven players with a round ball
which may not be handled during play except by the goalkeepers.

stiletto A heel on a stiletto shoe.
The rapid click of stiletto heels on pavement.

tennis
A game in which two or four players strike a ball with rackets over a net
stretched across a court The usual form originally called lawn tennis is
played with a felt covered hollow rubber ball on a grass clay or artificial
surface.

undergarment A garment worn under other garments.

uniformed Dressed in a uniform.
Uniformed policemen lined the President s route.

vestment A garment, especially a ceremonial or official robe.
A priest in green vestments came and preached a long sermon.

https://grammartop.com/dress-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/outfit-synonyms
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wear The wearing of something or the state of being worn as clothing.
She was wearing yellow that day.


